Shooting suspect identified

Man expected to be charged in area shooting
Caroline Daily
gcdaily@dailygamecock.com

Several arrest warrants have been issued in an area shooting at Cook-Out on Sept. 1, according to a release from the Columbia Police Department.

Billy Jo Downs Jr. is expected to be charged with attempted armed robbery, possession of a firearm, murder, attempted armed robbery with the intent to kill, and 90° murder.

Detectives determined that the victim was one of several potential suspects who retreated to a parked vehicle following the incident, according to the release.

Police are asking anyone with information about the Sunday morning assault to submit tips to Crimestoppers.

To send in a tip anonymously:
Call 1-888-CRIME-SC (888-274-6372),
Visit midlandscrimes.com.

Text CRIMES (27463) and begin your messages with "TIPSC".
Bojangles’ once located on Bluff Road across from the stadium, will be sold inside of the stadium this season. Bojangles’, once located only new addition to Williams-Brice end zone, which is in the heart of the student section. The other will be on the home side of Williams-Brice. The stands will be selling some of the popular fast food chain’s favorites, including Cajun filet sandwiches, seasoned fries and chicken supremes.

The Bluff Road location has changed, too. They’ve redesigned the dining room, decorating it with Gamecock graphics. And they’ve added an outdoor seating area as “part of a cooperative effort to upgrade the game-day experience,” according to a release.

Compiled by Isabell Khoury-Hannah, Sport Editor

**Authorities emphasize railroad safety**

It might not be a train that stops students as they trek to class this morning. Instead, they’ll encounter representatives from the USC Division of Law Enforcement and Safety, Columbia Police Department, Operation Lifesaver, Norfolk Southern and CSX transportation corporation.

Starting at 8:45 a.m., they’ll be holding a railroad crossing blitz near the Greek Village, a popular undergraduate student park area. Among the tips they’ll be offering students today:

— It crossing gates are down, don’t try to walk or drive around them.

— If your car stalls on the tracks, get everyone out, and call the 1-800 number listed near the crossing.

— Don’t try to climb over or otherwise get around the gates.

— Only cross railroad tracks at marked road or sidewalk crossings.

“Friday we will be in gameday mode, and we will not be taking a lot of time to go back and get students’ account information that they have known about or should have known about for about three months,” Edwards said.

“We can handle [small problems] when it’s downtime, but we’re in a drivetime,” Edwards said.

Edwards said she has not seen the ticket exchange page herself, but she expects the process to be clear to students once they log into their Ticketmaster account.

She and Adrienne White, the student ticket coordinator, said they think it should be fairly easy for students who have received their tickets to claim tickets from the exchange page.

“There are students already waiting to know how to get their tickets, so ... there should be plenty of tickets available,” White said.

On Saturday, students with lower-deck tickets need only present their CarolinaCards, with their tickets transferred onto them, at one of the four main student gates, and they will be given a general-admission wristband. They won’t need any paper documents to get in.

Students with upper-deck tickets must print their tickets prior to arriving at the stadium. They must present their printed ticket and CarolinaCard at Gate 18 and, because their seats are assigned, will not receive wristbands.

“Our goal is to get students into the stadium as swiftly and simply as possible, which is why we’ve moved to the CarolinaCard,” Edwards said. “Being prepared at the gate, having your card out, making sure it’s yours and that it’s valid, is the key to smooth things help more things along on game day.”

**TICKETS & Info, from 1 the process and have to educate themselves.”**

That means keeping tabs on their account information, knowing how to get to the exchange page, and following the tutorials, she said.

And, Edwards said, students should do so now so if they haven’t already, because the ticketing office will be hard-pressed to address problems after Thursday evening.

“We can handle [small problems] when it’s downtime, but we’re in a drivetime,” Edwards said.
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**Be a part of America’s Foremost Business Fraternity: Delta Sigma Pi**

**Join our Fall 2012 Recruitment**

**Sep 10th – 13th, Lumpkin Auditorium**

**Sep 14th, Strom Outdoor Pool Area 4 – 6 pm**
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Got prescriptions?
It’s time to transfer them!
Thompson Student Health Services
Order online: studenthealth.ucsc.edu/meds
Get a text when your prescription is ready!
Use your Carolina card.
Park in a reserved space.
803.777.4890

Chancellor
Continued from 1

for taking over USC’s existing Division of System Affairs.

In the past, that division, part of the provost’s office, has taken care of financial aid and other services for the regional campuses, even as they’ve been treated as independent entities.

Palmetto College will combine them with a new slate of online classes. That side of the program kicked off this semester on a pilot scale with an online liberal arts curriculum, but come next fall, it’ll roll out five to seven new programs, Amiridis said.

Like other campus heads, the chancellor will report directly to USC President Harris Pastides, Byrd said.

Unlike them, he or she won’t have a dedicated chief academic officer.

Instead, Palmetto College will still keep a relationship with the Columbia campus’s provost.

But for now, USC still needs to find someone to take over the new role.

“This is our first priority,” Byrd said.

Comments on this story? Visit dailygamecock.com.

I. Palmetto College will combine the existing Division of System Affairs with new online classes.
II. Unlike other campus heads, the Palmetto College chancellor will report directly to USC President Harris Pastides.
III. USC still needs to find someone to take over the new role.
IV. Amiridis said that Palmetto College will still keep a relationship with the Columbia campus’s provost. 

---

McGuire’s

Honest Sandwiches

Inside Fastbreak

Grand Re-Opening

Meet Head Men’s Basketball Coach Frank Martin and Get a Free Sandwich!

Sept 6, 2012
1:00pm - 1:30pm

Carolina Dining
GRAND OPENING

VILLAGE AT SANDHILL - FORUM 2
COLUMBIA
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH 8 AM - 10 PM

THRILLING FINDS. AMAZING PRICES! FOR EVERY ROOM OF YOUR HOME.

Discover everything from designer bedding to top brand cookware to must-have gifts & more. With savings up to 60% off every day, shopping for your home will never be the same again!

THRILLING FINDS
UP TO 60% OFF* EVERY DAY

HOME GOODS

You could win a $1,000 HomeGoods Shopping Spree!
VILLAGE AT SANDHILL - FORUM 2 • THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH 8 AM–10 PM
Bring this form to the store for a chance to win, or enter by mail.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP CODE
TELEPHONE
EMAIL ADDRESS

SIGN ME UP FOR HOMEGOODS EMAIL!
Learn more about our new stores, hot deals, contests & more. Visit homegoods.com for our privacy policy.


 Void where prohibited. Two methods of entry are available: (1) Deposit entry in box at store in Columbia, SC, 321-10 Forum Drive, Columbia, SC 29203 or (2) Mail-in 3 ½ "X 5 ½ " card with hand-printed full name, address, city, state, zip code, phone number and email address to: Columbia, SC Sweepstakes; Village at Sandhill - Forum 2, JUL 13 ENT for HomeGoods, Columbia, SC 29603. Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 9/13/12 and received by 9/17/12. Only one entry per day regardless of entry method. For complete details, see Official Rules in store or homegoods.com/gorulescolumbia. Sponsor: HomeGoods, Inc., 770 Cochituate Road, Framingham, MA 01701.

*Savings compared to department & specialty store prices. Prices as marked. Styles vary by store. © 2012 HomeGoods, Inc.

For directions or to learn more, visit homegoods.com
The moment we've all been waiting for has finally arrived. For weeks, we've been intuitive. Following the ticketing system football tickets. The process isn't exactly them of how to claim those long-awaited football tickets. With the first home start claiming our tickets and preparing the dark. For now, we hope we can finally received tickets now know how to claim to us, and even though the students who even get a chance to sign up for tickets die-hard fans up to date and in the know. For now, we don't know anything about the situation this week. With the rising prices and YouTube. It’s true. Those in the class of 2016 are being held by a very different class compared to those who came before them. It is true that the future of age is when we don't know how to develop pictures from negative film. No more than scanning and copying. The future of age is the mean we live in the dark. To such a weird and wondrous generalization. Just as it was wrong to single out anyone as a representative, this was also wrong. However, it is important that this year's freshmen, conscious of this new situation and for recognizing what they have known about age. With this new awareness, this year's freshmen registered to vote in larger numbers. With so many great things to think about, it is important to not limit the freshmen to a fact sheet or try to force them into an unsanctioned stereotyping.

Biodiesel fuel feasible alternative to gasoline

New developments in renewable energy could reduce dependence on petroleum
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IT'S YOUR RIGHT

The editor reserves the right to edit submissions to about 500 words in length and forbid the author's name.

CORRECTIONS

If you find an error in today's edition of The Daily Gamecock, send an email to mail@thedailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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ove over, Yogurt. There’s a new dessert place in town. Paradise Ice, owned by Jessica and Joe Kastner, is now offering organic and locally produced fare that claims to be healthier and tastier than frozen yogurt and other sugary competitors.

Six months ago, the two Northerniers set up shop on Main Street with the desire to bring a Philadelphia-style to the Columbia area. Jessica, an ice cream lover, and Joe, a coffee lover, say they’re offering something new and different.

“Jessica Kastner said matter-of-factly. “When we and making a grinding motion with his hands. ground up,” Joe Kastner said, sitting in the store north of the Mason-Dixon Line.

“I tell people it’s like a top-of-the-line Popsicle to Main Street. It brings cool treats to the area. There’s a new love over, Yoghut. There’s a new dessert place in town. Paradise Ice, owned by Jessica and Joe Kastner, is now offering organic and locally produced fare that claims to be healthier and tastier than frozen yogurt and other sugary competitors.

An emphasis on healthy, simple ingredients — ones you can actually pronounce — are what set Paradise Ice apart, the Kastners said. Their conscious effort to go organic and buy responsibly is a point of pride. If it’s not handmade in the store, it’s purchased from local vendors, like the Sease farm in Lexington and Turtle Creek Coffee.

The result is a product made good by good ingredients. The Italian ice is smooth and airy, while the custard they use is creamy and satisfying. There are standard flavors like lemon and vanilla (which she and Joe painted), and Joe made the backgrounds in architecture and interior design, dark green carpet.  And for two people with Tots to Teens, a children’s clothing store with much more strenuous treks to the nearest frozen yogurt shop, you might not actually need to bite the perfect balance of both style and comfort. And we applaud you for discovering it. We’ll see you at the gym. Or maybe Starbucks.

DEAR USC: An open letter to campus pests

What’s more impressive? The fact that you have a seemingly endless collection of gym shorts in assorted colors or the fact that even with your class schedule, you actually manage to make it to the gym every single day? We still cannot decide.

We all know these people. We can’t stand these people. Here’s everything you’ve ever wanted to say, but were too afraid to go there.

Dear USC Professor,

Dear Girl in Gym Shorts,

Dear Couple Making Out on the Horseshoe,

Dear Kid on the Bicycle,

Dear Girl on the Bicycle,

We all know these people. We can’t stand these people. Here’s everything you’ve ever wanted to say, but were too afraid to go there.

Dear Kid on the Bicycle,

You bob and weave between thousands of students (who are also trying to make it to class on time) and your ability to ride said bike is on par with an elephant on a unicycle is quite disconcerting.

While we commend you for trying to preserve the environment and make it to class on time, the fact that your ability to ride said bike is on par with an elephant on a unicycle is quite disconcerting.

We all know these people. We can’t stand these people. Here’s everything you’ve ever wanted to say, but were too afraid to go there.

Dear USC Professor,

Dear Girl in Gym Shorts,

Dear Couple Making Out on the Horseshoe,

Dear Kid on the Bicycle,

While we commend you for trying to preserve the environment and make it to class on time, the fact that your ability to ride said bike is on par with an elephant on a unicycle is quite disconcerting.

We all know these people. We can’t stand these people. Here’s everything you’ve ever wanted to say, but were too afraid to go there.
would like to welcome our new members!

Kelsey Alexander
Alexa Angelous
Danielle Baldwin
Amanda Baxley
Jill Beeswergard
Breanna Bedworth
Taylor Belk
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Breanna Banner
Faith Bindaheur
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Madi Hitehsings
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Lauren Kinkead
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Carla Keith
Adley Kendrick
Caroline Kendrick
Becca Kilburn
Kayley Kysalov
Kaitlyn Lonaford
Emilee Loveman
Carla Luo
Maddie Mays
Anna Meddry
Dawid Long
Derek Halley
Kelsey Lajoie
Emily Manders
Sarah Markwick
Natalia Martin
Tessa McCreary
Katheryn McMillan
Olivia McKinley
Chasity Mckinsey
Alex Miller
Victoria Mitchell
Morgan Morse
Yv Nguyen
Carly Norton
Sophie Norell
Chistina Olson
Morgan Osborne
Romane Ortiz
Katelyn Perrill
Sarah Plant
Kelly Place
Carley Percich
Madison Raynor
Maddie Rhee
Elizabeth Renwick
Megan Rohl
Bri Robertson
Chloe Reddy
Lara Redick
Kyle Ryan
Lindsey Ryan
Taylor Santana
Lexin Lynsay Sprague
Cathlyn Stimson
Aubrey Swett
Morgan Thampine
Hannah Stone
Ashley Sullivan
Meredith Summer
Ally Tenney
Kaitlyn Treadwell
Harley Troedgen
Alice Van Sylver
Lisa Van Vlossell
Becca Wacron
Kady Watts
Crystal Weitzberg
Sammy Welch
Kaanen Westen
Addie Wilkinson
Andi Williams
Lindsey Williams
Hunter Witt
Sam Woman
Jadyn Yost
Samantha Young
Hannah Zimmerman

"Congratulations to all of our new Sorority Women!"

"Welcome to the Greek Community"

Twitter: UofSCSoCo  Website: UofSCSoCo.com

Only the best get crowned!
picked out the black tables and chairs to complement the rest of the decor. "When you're walking in, you're seeing us," Jessica Kastner said. The bottom line is putting out a perfect product in a perfect environment, hence the name Paradise. "Our product is good," Joe Kastner said. "We don't have to cover anything up. You shouldn't have to put toppings on something to cover up a bad product."

But Yoghut lovers have their own healthy defense. Frozen yogurt has live and active cultures, which are in essence good bacteria necessary for the body to function at its best, according to Yoghut owner Shafen Kahn. And most of the store's flavors are fat free.

By a purely caloric comparison, however, Italian ice has about 60 calories per half-cup serving, almost half the calories in a half-cup serving of low-fat frozen yogurt, which contains 107 calories, according to the Department of Agriculture's National Nutrient Database.

But for some students, some healthy ingredients are better than no healthy ingredients. "[Frozen yogurt] feels healthy; I can put fruit on it," said first-year public relations student Olivia Brocato. Others said they'll stick to water ice. "Frozen yogurt tastes like dyed ice cream to me," said first-year public relations student Rixey Moore. "Italian ice is more refreshing."
Employment
Carolina Dining is looking for an energetic student to be our Chef Caro

Housing
120 South Main St. fully renovated. $49 each way $600/mo OBO. 1000sqft. fully renovated.

Opportunities
BEVERAGES, BARTEND, FOOD, AND CATERING. 100% employee paid health insurance, Salary: $10-15/hr.

Adline Rates
Full Insertion: $7.50/time (1 line minimum). Avg: line length of 20 characters

Additional Options
Box around ad: $1.25 per box. Subsequent: $1.50/line. 1st insertion: $2.50/line.

Student Media
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA STUDENT LIFE Email saranas@ailoca.sc.edu for more information. The Student Media Office is open Monday through Friday.

The Daily Gamecock
Published by USC students and staff since 1893. Visit www.dailycgamecock.com for more information.

The Scene
PHD • JORGE CHAM

How to Deal with Frustrating Faculty
Delightful! A feel-good story about two students who end up going to the same college because of a plot outline. Anti's cry is suggested by the plot outline. The word, as suggested by the plot outline.

Crossword
Edited by Weihe Robert Williams

Friday, September 5, 2012

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
117 17 1981 Richard Pryor film

Sudoku
By The Mephag Group
Level 9

How to Play
Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains digits 1 to 9.

Solutions from 09/04/12

SPREADING YOUR WINGS

Wednesday, September 5, 2012
USC coach Steve Spurrier said if quarterback Connor Shaw cannot “pitch it around” by Thursday with his ailing shoulder, he will not start.

down here, took a tour and coach [Stan] Rosenthal was before a visit to USC University of Pittsburgh and Pa., Lampe considered the was a really good feeling.”

to see the rest of the team do well as I did,” Lampe said. “It to first place in the field of course record  and led USC meet, Lampe broke the competition by 54 seconds. minutes, 10.20 seconds, also said that while practices vary, the team runs up to 70 ECU, with senior Seth Strickland said the game plan would not change.

teleconference on Sunday, he said Shaw time, too. Spurrier reiterated that the Thompson  will be the starter against Vanderbilt last week, said Shaw  is still a “wait-and-see” to start coming Thursday

The two-week break  gives Lampe won the Gamecock Invitational in her collegiate debut. The freshman won the The freshman made an instant

Freshman makes instant impact on cross country Paula Behrentn

Due to a knee injury: [Lee Walker

Comments on this story?